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American National Association
HASTERS OF DANCING.

A. N. A. NORMAL .SCHOOL, New York City. Four Week* Cour.e.
STEFANO MASCAGNjB, 1'riiicipal,

Beginning asi week in July. WATCH for particulars.

OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR 1918 - 1919

President— Fenton T, Holt 319 W. Third St., Da>ton, Ohio.
Firsi Vice-Presideiit—Roderick C. ' ira,.! New York City.
Second Vice-President—Albert V. Tuttle Baltimore, Md.
Third Vice-Preiideut— Isidore C. Sampson Lynn, Muss.
Fourth Vice-President— Mrs. Alice K Hot. Cincinnati, 0.
Secretary — George F. Walters, ... "85 Orange St., Waltham, Masi.
Treasurer—Edward A. Prinz, 420 N. 10th St., St. Joseph, Mo.

i W. L. lilin , Rockford. II'.
Trustees i R. O . Blickuurn Pittsburg. P..

( H. M. Robb, Pittsburg, Pa.
i O. F. t . Heinemau, Boston. Mass.

Advisory Board •?Mrs. J. H Meyer D.illi.s.-Texa*.
( Mrs. Montie Beach H ust. n, Texas.

TO PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS.
The much needed reforms in dancing can be brought about only through or

ganization. All progressive professions are organized ; why not the Dancing
Masterat

Competent teachers of good moral character arc invited to join. The initiation
fee is only .$30.00, which also pays dues for the first year.

The greatest experts are engaged to give work free to members at the annual
meetings.

Each person, when initiated, will receive an elegant diploma, which is a recogni
tion of their ability and membership.

For "Course of Study," see list of class work provided free of charge for all
members who attend the annual meetings.

REQUIREMENTS.
To be eligible, all persons applying for Membership must:
(1) BE OF GOOD MORAL, CHABACTEB.
(2) Be vouched for by three representative persons in their home city, at

reference.
(3) Have taught dancing at least three yean.
(4) Be recognized in their home city as progressive and thorough teachers.
(5) Be wiling to be taught, or teach; with a desire through fraternity to ele-

vate the Art of Dancing.
(6) Pass a satisfactory examination, to show that they are qualified to 'teach

iMOBf.
Send all communications to George F. Walters, Secretary, 85 Orange St., Wai-
, HIM.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The 36th Annual Convention will be held in New York City, headquarters

Astor Hotel, commencing August -.Mil 1919, ending August 30th, six days.



Chalif NormalSchool ofDancing
With the personal instruction of Louis H. Chalif, Principal

Master of the methods of the Imperial Ballet School

of Russia.

Summer Course, June and to July 25th

and daily classes all year around

Our long established reputation for providing usable, as well as at

tractive, teaching material will be further enhanced by the inclusion

in our Winter and Summer Course of

"A GARLAND OF CHILD FANCIES"

which is a chain of solo and group dances infinitely more simple than

any we have hitherto composed.

SPECIAL EXERCISES FOR MEN

for use in Y. M. C. A. or Government Camp work will be another

new feature. The following

SPECIAL LECTURERS (For Summer School.)

of national renown will broaden the theoretical basis of our work :

Win. G. Anderson, M. D., Dr. P. H., C. Ward Crampton, M. D.,

Troy Kinney, B. A., Beatrice Irwin, A. A.
All classes will be held in our beautiful new building at

ltt-6 WX8T -7TH ST., NEW YORK CITY.



•':<. I-;.
Newman Catechism

ON

Classic Dancing
—PRICE FIVE DOLLARS-

IS now offered in Its complete form, beautifully bound, to all those Interesl

In the Terpsichorean Art. This news will be hailed with joy by hundn

who have been looking for just such a book. A book that pertains to I

High Art of Dancing and all its connecting subjects. The author, Mr. Alt*

W. Newman, is so well known to the profession that a further Introductl

is hardly necessary. It suffices to say that his enviable position at the h(

of his profession and his vast experience as a successful Master of Dancing
sufficient to guarantee this work to be of exceptional value. It is absoluti
indispensable to the Student. Teacher, and Professional Dancer. IT IS JUi

WHAT YOU NEED. YOU CAN'T UK WITHOUT A COPY AND YOU Wfl

NEVER PART WITH IT. The mere fact that the book Is already In the h«l

of the greatest in the profession is evidence that you also should posses!

copy. It is not only endorsed by the most prominent foreign artists, I

recognized as an Authentic Text Book by the leading Colleges and Schools

the United States where dancing is taught.
There is nothing like it on the market. It is a wonder book.

IT REVEALS THE METHODS OF PAVLOWA, UORDKIN, GENE' Dl
CAN, ST. DENIS, ETC., AXU THE RUSSIAN AND FRENCH SY8TEI
OF BALLET.

It is a guide to the beginner. It teaches you how to perform a movem«

then refers to mistakes which might occur during Its execution. It d«

with Music, Pantomime, Rythmic Art, Gesticulation, Compoosltlon, Art
Impromptu Dancing, etc. Further, It contains in a condensed form the m

valuable matter obtained from at least 150 Books on Dancing, In the Germ

French and English languages, combined with the vast personal teact

experience of Mr. Albert W. Newman, and also of two previous generation

Price, $5.
For Sale by

TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Main and Ferry Street*, Buffalo, N.



Fancy and Stage Dances
BY PROF. FRANK NORMAN.

FOR SALE BY TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY.
MAIN AND FERRY STREETS, BUFFALO. N. Y.

THE DREAM (Tempo 4-4) —Duet Dance for two girls. An original Noveltr-
Very effective. Price $1.00. Special Music, 60 cents.

PIZICATTI (Tempo 2-4)—Italian Handkerchief Duet Danoe for Boy and Qlrl.
Price $1.00. Special Music, 50 cents.

MAMA'S BABEE (Tempo 3-4) —A Lullaby for any even number of little girls,
Entrance, Song and Chorus (8 verses of popular Nursery Rhymes). Dana*
and Exit A dainty novelty and Immense hit. Price, $1.00. Bpeolal
Music, 50 cents.

THE PAVAN (Tempo 4-4)—A very old, stately Court Danoe—an blatorloal
novelty. Price, $1.00.

THE SCARF DANCE AND TABLEAUG (Tempo 6-8)—Arranged for 18 younj
Ladies and Soloist. Always an Immense success. The prettiest, easleet
Ballet, Introducing ten Gorgeous Tableaux. Each girl using a four-yard
scarf. Don't miss this. Price, $1.00.

SPRITES FANTASY (Tempo 4-4)—A dainty Ballet for any number of Uttt*
girls. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

LA ZINGERELLA (Tempo 3-4) —Spanish Love Duet for Bo yand tHrt. A
graceful novelty Dance and Pantomime. Frlee, $1.00. Special Muol*.
50 cents.

THE KERMESSE —Historical "First Part" for annual «lo»ln*».
the National Song and Dances of different Nation*. This U a vlnaw.
Price, $1.00.

LA ZORONGO (Tempo 6-8 and 3-4)—A rollicking Spanish Btltei tex Mr
number of ladles and gentlemen. Introduces poses, steps, tableaux tut-
bourlne effects, etc. Price, $1.00.

GAINSBORO DOUBLE SEXTETTE—The Hit of ta* Convention. MM f*
duced to 60 cents.

A. B. C. WALTZ CHARTS— Price, 26 cents.

THE DANCE INSTRUCTOR —By Prof. Norman. Hi PSJM «C aimnnniy
Information to every teacher of dancing. Don't mis* this. PrtM (ttotk),
50 cento.

PAS DE QUATRE (Tempo 4-4)—Skirt Dance for four girls—» dlnttnat »«velt*
and out of the ordinary run. Price, $1.00.

THE FRENCH GAVOTTE (Tempo 4-4)—For SJiy er«a Bomber »f eoupUa U
a circle. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

THE BOLERO (Tempo 3-4 Mazurka) —A standard «UMi*al novelty. A w»rk
of art. Price, $1.00. Special music, 50 cents.

KOSACKA RUSSIAN SOLO DANCE (Tempo J-4) —Twelve WMTMt
Price, $1.00.
For Sale by

TWO STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Main and Ferry Strata, .... Buffalo, N. T,



Detrices Composed by

PRICE LIST
La Rene —Solo Dance —Description and Diagram ........ $2.00 Music $ .30
Butterfly —Solo Dance—Description and Diagram ........ 2.00 Music .25
Papillion D'or—Group Dance —Description and Diagram. 2.00 Music .25
Rip Van Winkle —Operetta—Book and Music ............ 3.00
Carnival Pranks —Confetti Dance (Group) ............... 1.50 Music .50
Easter Lillies—Symbolic Easter Drill (Group) .......... 2.00 Music .75
Egyptian Cymbal—Group Dance ........................ 1.50 Music .30
Gypsy Camp—Group Dance ...................... : ..... 1.50 Music .30
Zuave Drill — For Boys or Girls ......................... 2.50 Music .25
Rustle of Spring (Grecian Nature Dances) .............. 3.00 Music .40
Spring .cong ........................................... 3.00 Music .40
Frog Dance —Comique and Descriptive .................. 2.00 Music
Base Ball Drill, Boys—Characteristic .................... l.oo Music .25
Firemen's Brill—Characteristic —Descriptive ............. 1.50 Music .25
Palm Drill, Young Ladies, Aesthetic Dance, Piano & Orch 2.50 Music 2.00
Gavotte Menzeli —Duet or Group (From 8 to 16 People)., i.oo

Piano $ .25; Orch. 1.50
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from Rati), with Music.. .. 5.00
Pas de Couronne de Fleures—Solo and Group Dance.... 3.00 Music .40
Le Paniere de Rose—Classic Toe Solo .................. 3.00 Music .40
Rose Mourante —Poetic Solo Dance with Music .......... 2.50
Classic Ballet Solo—For Male Dancer with Music ....... 4.00
Warrior Dance —For Male Dancer with Music ........... 4.00
Hindoo Dance —Dramatic Solo With Music .............. 3.00
Amazon Evolution —Descriptive Group with Music ...... 3.00
Hunter's Chase —Character Solo Dance with Music ...... 3.00 '., -•

Schubert's Military Match—Dramatic Group with Music. 3.00 „ ,

March Heroic (Saint Saens) —Solo with Music ........... 4.00 •„.'•

Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Rienzi—with Music ...... 10.00 <
|

Swan Dance —Classic Toe Solo with Music .............. 3.00
Pa« de Voil (Scarf Dance)—with Music ................. 3.00
Giaconda Ballet—Group with Music ..................... 5.00
Giaconda Solo—Group with Music ....... ............... 3.00
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from the Russian Ballet

"Raymonda"' ....................................... 4.00 Music .50

Roman Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Riezi —With Music 10.00

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE:



Dances Composed by
MME. ELIZABETTA MENZELI, (Continued.) .

PRICE LIST-Conthmed.

Patriotic Toe Solo Variation —with Music 10.00 Spec, to order
Greek Pantomime Ensemble—with Music 5.00

Amor Solo—with Music 3.00

Fairy Roses—Novel Spectacular Group Dance and Song 3.00

Ballet From the Opera Carmen—with Music 5.00

Ballet From the Opera Aida—with music 5.00

Pierrot As Poet—Pantomimic Ballet from the French.
Translated and adopted for use for our dancing school
entertainments. Time, I hour. Introducing a large
number of people and dances 10.00

Aviator Solo—with Music 3.00
Fantasy of Ancient Egypt —First Time on any Stage,

and presented at New York Lyceum Theater by Mme.
Elizabetta Menzeli 20.00 To order only

for Group & Solo
Le Spirite de Vampire (Saint Saens) —To order only.... 20.00
The Awakening of the Soul—Dramatic Interpretive Dance

Poem. Comprising Eight Dances. For Solo... 30.00
A Burmese Dance —For Male Dancer (Tragic Descriptive) 20.00

Le Retour de Pierrot —Dance Pantomime—Male Dancer. 15.00
The Wood Sprite— Solo 5.0O
Perillieux Badinage (Dangerous Sport) —French Panto

mime for Male and Female and Ensemble, if desired. 10.00

Pas Militaire Hongroise —Double Dance 3.00
Spirit of the Times 5.00
Patriotic Toe Dance—Solo 5.00
Pas de Trois—Pantomime Dance 5.00
Polka Comique—Pantomime Dance for Children 3.00
11 Pleut (It is Raining) —Characteristic Toe Dance 3.00
Fancy Toe Dance Medley with Song if desired —Solo.... 4.00

Any of the above dances will be sent upon receipt of money order, check
or cash.

PPtADAM flftELNZESLl'S

22 East 16th Street New York City



PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LYNCH, W, D.—Teacher of Ballroom and
Fancy Dancing and Deportment, Twentieth
Century Hall, 194 South Main St., Akron, O.

NEWMAN, MR. and MRS. W. H., Danbury,
Conn.—Teacher of Ballroom, Fancy and
Step Dancing.

' w j'a KRETLOW, LOUI8.-Teacher of Ballroom,Aead.my, 4415 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, Fancy and Stage Dancing, 637 Webster Av«.Mo. Instructor .of Ball Boom and Fancy Chicago 111
Danalng. '

LENDENEN, MB. F. LESLIE, "Cabanne
Arcade." St. Louis, Mo.—Originator of
Novelties for the Stage.

'UFFY, M. O., 81 Winder, Detroit, Mich,
—Teacher of Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

VERTS, A. E., 1110 Main St. Houston, Txeas
Teacher of Dancing,

L. SEMPER— Danciug Directress and
Floor Manager; Soloman's Penny Dance.
920 So. Grand Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

CENZEL1, MME. ELIZABETTA— 22 East
l«th St., New York City.—Directrice Ballet
and Artistic Dancing, Deliarte, Physical
Aesthetics and Grace Culture. Normal
School Work.

BAIT, ANDREW, SEAMLESS SHOE,
Manufacturers of Theatrical, Ballet, Jig and
Buck Shoes; also the New Babies' Seamless
Shoes— 1006 4ih Ave., Detroit, Mich.

BANT, MBS. GAMELIA L,
lit 17th St. Pacific Grove, California.

Teacher of various forms and requiremen'
' Dancing, Etiquette, Deportment, Ethics.

*NMAN, Z L. Residence Studio of Dancing
2074 Union St. Open classes at California! |
Club Hall 1750 Cluy St., San Francisco, Cml.

UimNGHOUBE, B. Q., 4018 N. Clark St.,
Chiea«o, 111.—Cotillon Leader, Novelties fo-
tke Cetilloa and other Bntortainments.

iORTON, C. EDDIE-1379 St. Charles Ave
New Orleans, La. Teacher of BiUtom
and Stage Dancing.

NORMAN, FRANK H., No. U2 Stanley St.,
Montreal, Canada. —Stage, Fancy and Ball
room Dancing. Ex-President and Demon
strator, I. A. M. of D. of U. 8. and Canada.

SULGROVE, MRS. SOPHIA D., Academy
Hall, 10 North Park Ave., Helena, Mont.—
Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy Dancing.

SEEGAR, WALTER L., 108 Dominic St.,
Borne, N. Y.—Teacher of Classical and Ball
room Dancing.

TAYLOR, ROBERT H., 70(i HuntinKton av
—Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy Dancing.

BOS'ION, MASS

TRIMP, HARRY W., 4456 Delmar St., St.
Louis, Mo.— Instructor of Physical Culture,
Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

WALKER, H. LAYTON AND \VIFE. Main
and Ferry Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.—Teachers of
Ballroom, Stage Dancing, etc.

WYMAN, MRS. LILLA VILES. 73 Roylston
St., Boston, Mass.—Artistic Dancing, Tech
nique, Normal Work and Fancy Dances for
Teachers.

HAINES, MAE PRK E-1379 S . Char es Ave
New Orlenns, La. Artistic Uai.cn g,
Technique, Ballet, Etc.



SPECIAL
NORMAL COURSE
In DURYEA AESTHETICS and BALL.ROOM
DANCING far Cldldren and Adults of the

DTJRYEA
NORMAL

SCHOOL
(INCORPORATED}

Duryeas Aesthetics.. The necessary Calisthenics of

dancing in an attractive form

All the essential Modern Dances as danced in Neu)

"York's Ultra Smart Ballrooms, uith simplified methods

of instruction.

DURYEA NORMAL SCHOOL.

47 West 72nd Street New York City



DANCE DESCRIPTIONS ON SALE BY THE TWO-STEP
PUBLISHING CO., MAIN AND PERRY 8TS.

Exhibition Dances
Aesthetic Drill—"The Roses" - .50
"Chinese Romance"—Duo arranged to the Nut Cracker Ballet Suite

by Tscharkowsky ...... 1.00

Exhibition Waltz—Duo ------ 1.00
Harvest Dance—Group—Adapted from a Finnish Folk Dance and

modernized ------ .50
Pavlowa Gavotte—An established classic - - 1.00
Springtime Flowers —Solo or Group - ... uoo
Swagger Stick Drill—Military in character - • - ijoo
Birth of the Butterfly —Intrepretative - - - - i.oo
Military Cotillion —for Adults or Children - - - .50

LATEST CREATIONS
Ballroom Dances with music and description, soc each.

"Two Two," a fox trot, "Inner Circle Tango," "Ritz Waltz' new
1918-19 edition, "The Ramble" waltz in slow tempo, "Military One Step" as
good today as yesterday, and better tomorrow. "Hello" One Step can be
used with or without song accompaniment, "U. S. Taps" most appropriate
at this time, "The Chinese Toddle" fascinating oriental dance, "The Toddle"
pleasing dance in schottische rhythm. "Canteen Center" the new Duryea
Cantonment One Step, "Liberty Waltz" pulsating with patriotic cadiences,
Mr. Duryea's latest Valse Moderate, "Swagger Stick D_rill" dancing exercise
in attractive form, "Birth of the Butterfly" interpretative dance, simple but
most affective. The Thrift Stamp Cotillion contest, Camouflage on Turn in
Fox Trot and One Step.
Ballroom Dances for Adults, description only, soc each.

"Domino Tango," "Hawaiian One Step"—Biltmore or One Step
Waltz —a simplex system for teaching the One Step to Waltz time. "Plaza
Valtz" Canter and Waltz combined, "Zig Zag One Step," "Gliding Fox
frot," very smart and correct. "The Jazz," four-four syncopated time,

"Jazz One Step" quite different. "Fast Fox Trot," "Four Four' a Fox Trot
Tango, "Fox Trot Pace," "Junior One Step."

Ballroom Dances for Children —Description only, soc.
"Pickford Polka" as taught to Mary Pickford by Mr. Duryea for «

Photo-Play, "1918-19. One Step," "Junior Fox Trot," good for Adult begin
ners—"Fascination Waltz," educational and entrancing, "Clapping One Step"
a happy combination of Folk and Modern Dancing, "Petite Valse" modern,
"Du Zurka," a modern Mazurka, "Military Charge" marching dance to two-
four or six-eight time.

Educational Dances for old and young.

Modern :r.r:V.od of teaching the Wnltz.
Modern method of teaching the Two Sup.

Directions 50 cents each.



Vestoff-Serova Summmer Normal School

JUNE AND JULY, 1919

During- this period, in addition to the usual Normal Course,

M. Vestoff will give an entirely separate class of Ballet Work,

the aim being to give the student a thoroughly artistic and

professional appearance on the floor. Strict adherence to all
the traditional rules of the Ballet will be observed, in conjunc
tion with the newer and more beautiful methods of body and

arm work now practiced by all the greatest artists of the Rus

sian Imperial Schools.

For those who cannot attend our courses in person, M. Vestoff
and Mile. Serova have published two volumes, one on "Nature
Dancing," the other on "The Russian Imperial Method of

Training a Dancer." They treat exhaustively of these sub

jects, and will enable you to gain a comprehensive knowledge

thereof. Price, $5.00 per volume.

All Instructions at the School Under the Personal Supervision of

M. VERONINE VESTOFF and MLLE. SONIA SEROVA

Artist, Russian Imperial Ballet,

Solo Dansenr Classique

Parlowa-Mordkin Co.

Graduate Russian School

and Wordsworth School,

London, England

CLASSES NORMAL CLASSES Now Forming PRIVATE LESSONS
Write, Phone or Call the Studios

26 East 40th Street (Opposite the Eitz) New York City
Telepohne, Vanderbilt 2399



SHOULD BE THE POSSESSOR OF

Clendenen's Treaties on Stage Dancing
This IB a standard work, unexcelled an a work of superiority, and is the onlj

book published in America, v. eating upon every branch of Stag* Dancing, start

ing with the rudiment* of our art and treating upon Exercises, Posing, Technical

Terms, Fancy Dancing, etc., making it a complete treaties on dancing for tb*

beginner or advanced teacher.

""he aim of the publisher was to meet the demands of the beginner, re

quiring a thorough conception of the essentials and rudiments of the dancing

art; and, to give to advanced teachers, proper facilities, opportunities, and

advantages, for a higher dancing education. It contains information, culmin

ating in Life, and Force that Devise and Achieve, with reference to the statni

of ability to be enjoyed by the teacher of dancing. This work is endorsed

and recommended by the Press and the Professional Dancing Teachers. Owing

to tke great demand for this work, orders should be sent at an early date.

This work has been republished, at a great expense, revisions having been made

by Mr. Louis Kretlow of Chicago, 111. It contains, among other important

information and instructions, many intricate features of Ballet, Poses, Atti

tudw, Arabesques, and Positions; Analysis and Combinations of Technical

Terms, Forming Fancy Dances, LaZephire; Skipping Rope Dance; Handy Ktf

•renees and General Review, Questions and Answers; Fancy Dances and How

te Teach; Highland Fling. Sailors Hornpipe; 20th Century Skirt Dance; U
Maaola, and many others. PRICE FOB THIS COMPLETE AND VALUABLE

WORK. ONLY FIVE DOLLARS.

TWO STEP PUBLISHING CO



ABT OF DANCING-ITS THEORY AND PRACTICE.
F. LESLIE CLENDENEN'S NEW BOOK PRICE $6.00

For Sale by Two-Step Publishing Co.
The only work of the kind ever published.
Pronounced by every teacher as the most complete book every

published on dancing.
200 pages of valuable information for teachers.All orders mailed on receipt after June 1st. Price, $5.00.
Personal checks, lOc extra.

"The Art of Dancing, Its Theory and Practice," we have added many
new features that never have before been published and to obtain this
Information, would cost 100 times what I am selling the complete book
for.

It is to your interest to read the contents over again and note the
many interesting changes. Order your copy today. Price $5.00.

CONTENTS
CHAPTER ONE:—KEY TO CORRECT DANCING:— The Five arm

Positions. 5 Natural and Ballet Positions of the feet Arm
Positions. .. .5 Hand Positions. .. .French School Arm Positions
. . . .Body Positions The E Movements Original Attitudes and
Arabesques and their Combinations What is Pantomime
Dancing?. .. .Pantomime Attitudes. .. .Pantomime Posture Dance

Technique and •French Terms.
CHAPTER TWO:—EGYPTIAN HAND AND BODY DESIGNS:— 10 Arm

Positions. . . .Basic Greek Dancing and Expression. . . .3 Greek De
signs Basic Hawaiian Arm and Italian Exercises.

CHAPTER THREE:—AESTHETIC AND RYTHMIC DANCING:—What
Is Rhythmic Dancing?. . . .Interpretative and Nature Exercises. . . .
Posture Posings Slow and Fast Walking Running Exercises
. . . .Posing Exercises. . . .Romping Exercises. . . .Grace Movements

Wave Lines Interpretative Study Morning.
CHAPTER FOUR:— TOE DANCING:—How and What to Teach 30

Exercises.
CHAPTER FIVE: TEN LESSONS IN ADVANCED ESTHETIC AND

PANTOMIME DANCING.
CHAPTER SIX:n-HOW AND WHAT TO TEACH A BEGINNERS'

CLASS in Nature, Health, and Esthetic Dancing Exercises
Breathing, Fresh Air Cure. Lung Power. 9 Exercises, for reduc
ing the Hips. What and How to teach a class. Japanese System
of Health Exercises.

CHAPTER SEVEN:— SOLO DANCE RUSSIAN SLAVIC DANCE
DUET GREEK— Spirit of the Water Gods EGYPTIAN—
Dance of the Soul and Egyptian Posture Dance CLASSIC—
Spirit of the Dance INTERPRETATIVE— Idyls of Spring.

TODAY'S MAIL SAYS—
"Members of our Association are well pleased with your book

and decided to order 30 copies more. Also have you come to Chi
cago and Instruct us. Every Teacher should have it as there is no
other book like it."— Mr. Louis Kretlow.
"Every teacher should have your book, it is fine. Must have taken

infinite patience to arrange so much valuable Information as it con
tains."—W. E. Chambers, Omaha, Neb.

"Every teacher is very enthusiastic over your new book. En
closed flnfl a cneck for $10.00, for two more copies." —Wm. Ashton,
ChiOfo.
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FIFTY-YEAR RETROSPECT.
Jacob Mahler, who for half a

century has been teaching ball
room accomplishments to young
sters, recalls belles and beaux of
the days when even the schot-
tische was unknown. Schivery
gyrations may come, have their
day and disappear, but their very
existence will never obtain recog
nition from Jacob Mahler, vet
eran maestro of the dancing art,
who will next month celebrate his
fiftieth anniversary as a master of
this polite profession in St. Louis.
Prof. Mahler has given 50

years of his life to teaching,
though he will not admit that he
belongs in the old men's division ;

and anyone beholding him eluci
dating the intricate movements of
some of his dances, would feel
very much averse, if actuated by
a sense of justice, to giving him
such a classification. He pleads
guilty to 62, which is not a very
large number for one who has
been constantly employed for a
half century, but he accounts for
the apparent disparity between
age and performance with the ex
planation that he was only 12
when he took up the profession
as a master of dancing. There
have been many dancing steps in
his career, but never a wiggle,
and he is proud of this record ;

furthermore, if he is permitted to

have a diamond jubilee, the same
solemn truth will have to be as
serted. Only the expression of
the refined will be permitted.

Such was the declaration of
this Louisan as he reviewed his
long career to a Post-Dispatch
Sunday Magazine writer. Sitting
at his desk, surrounded by photo
graphs of pretty children in danc
ing costumes, he became reminis
cent and talked entertainingly of
his work in this city since he
started out, at the very early age
of 12, to establish the name of
Mahler as a real institution in the
affairs of St. Louis.

"And looking back," he observ
ed, "it has been a wonderful ex
perience. You see, I became a
teacher by right of inheritance, as
my father was a master and a mu
sician as well. He came to St.
Louis in 1857 from Chicago, when
I was but 4 months old. I had
four brothers and a sister, and
father made us all teachers in the
same profession. In most homes
where there are very little folks,
the question usually asked deals
with the ability of these young
sters to strike out and walk, but
that rule didn't apply in our
home. Our progress in dancing
was the main thing with my pa
rents. Reared in this school of
training, it was not to be wonder
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ed at that I was a good dancer at
the age of 4. And so it was with
my brothers and sister. At that
time the whole system of instruc
tion was different from what it is
now. The pupils used to stand in
a line and there was my father
and all the rest of us, ready to
take on our partners as the class
work progressed.
"But how St. Louis has chang

ed since then ! Our first academy
was where the Merchants Ex
change now stands. We fronted
on Pine and looked across the
street on Ben de Bar's Opera
House, where I used to go very
often to see him playing with
Lotta and other clever people of
that time. But that was only re
creation, as dancing was the busi
ness that father picked out for us,
and when we were not at school
we were practicing or taking
some of our pupils through the
steps. I always liked it. It just
took and held my fancy from the
start, and no matter how long the
hours, I never felt that it was real
work. Sometimes a teacher will
lose patience with a pupil that
just won't take hold, but I never
felt that way even as a youngster.I would take a special pride in
getting a graceful movement out
of the roughest and most unprom
ising material. My father had an
orchestra, as well as the school,
and this was in demand for all the
big balls. Leading the grand
march or showing someone else
how to perform that function,
was his unquestioned privilege in
those days, and how we children
used to swell with pride at the
grace and elegance he would im
part to these formal and impres
sive affairs. He was in the fore

front of the big ball the city gave
to the Prince of Wales, afterward
King Edward, but I was too
young then to even a look at that
classic event.
"We went from Third and Pine

to Fourth and Lucas Avenue,
where we had our school over a
carpet Store. We were on the
third floor, and though there was
no elevator, nobody seemed to
mind. From there we went to a
place on Washington avenue be
tween Seventh and Eighth, where
I found plenty of work with the
classes. While we were there my
father was presented with a mag
nificent silver service by his pu
pils. Miss Ada Bradford, now
Mrs. Howard Blossom, made the
presentation speech. We were all
proud of that gift, and as pride is
usually punished in some way,
we got ours the very next day,
when burglars came in and car
ried off that silver service. I can
remember that event better than
anything else that happened
there, as it impressed me m6st
vividly. Then we went to the
southwest corner of Twelfth and
Pine, thence to Olive street, be
tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets, across from what is now
the Public Library, but at that
time was a public park. Then we
moved to the old Masonic Hall, at
Seventh and Market, where we
remained a long while. It was
while we were there that my fath
er took ill and died.
"No doubt many of the older

St. Louis people will recall the
Saturday matinees that were the
feature of that place. These were
given from 5 to 7 and were at
tended by the most prominent
people in the city. They would.

.--
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on leaving, take supper at
Faust's, the Southern, Planters or
some other good place, and then
attend the theater. It was a very
common thing to see the matinee
crowds at th? theat?--. after the
dance and supper. We were
there about ,1878. Then for a
while we were at 1007 Locust,
next to Dr. Holland's church. All
these years we used to give pri
vate lesons at homes and clubs in
addition to our regular classes at
the academy. In this way we
were always in touch with the
leading society people of the city.
"The old Germania Club, at

Eighth and Gratiot, was then a
notable place and many St. Louis
women who are now grandmoth
ers were the life of these affairs.
It was at the Germania that we
taught Gen. Grant's children. In
this connection I received a very
pleasant reminder when I was en
gaged for a few seasons at the
home of Mrs. Henderson, wife of
Senator John B. Henderson, at
Washington. After one of these
receptions a lady came up to me
and extended her hand, asking me
if 1 did not recall her. She then
introduced herself. She was Mrs.
Nellie Grant Cartoris, whom he
had taught at the old Germania.
"I remember a bit of fun we

used to have at the Henderson
home when they lived here at
3010 Pine street. Gen. Hender
son was very fond of looking at
others dancing, but he could
neither dance himself nor take the
time to learn. But he used to
come in when the others were
practicing, tak" n frvv steps and
then tell the company to watch
him if they wanted to get it right.
"In 1878 I began my first year

as master of ceremonies at Con
gress Hall, Saratoga, N. Y., where
1 served for 22 seasons. That was
a wonderfully popular place and
the parties, balls and receptions
were splendidly conducted. It
was here I met Burton Holmes,
as a youngster but 12 years old,
and taught him his first steps. A
most apt pupil was this little
chap, and every time he comes
this way we manage to have our
little visit. And between classes
and formal affairs I had plenty of
other employment, keeping me
pretty busy at all seasons. I in
structed some of the most distin
guished theatrical stars in the
special dancing required for their
plays, and found that particularly
interesting work. In 1889 I
taught Miss Julia Marlowe the
minuet and later her rustic dance
for "As You Like It" ; later on I
had William Faversham for his
dance in "The Faun." Then there
was Winston Churchill, the au
thor, who was one of my best pu
pils back in his boyhood days in
St. Louis. I never lose track of
my pupils. This is why so many
of the grandparents are sending
their grandchildren to me at the
present time. Then there was J.
K. (Fritz) Emmet, Florence
Rockwell, Delia Fox and a great
many others among the theatrical
pupils.
"One of the most delightful of

the plays directed by me during
my entire career was that of
"Bobby Shafio," which was given
at the Pickwick, at Jefferson and
Washington, a good many years
ago. The late Mrs. H. D. Pitt-
man, then society editor of the
Post-Dispatch, wrote the play
and Gus Thomas, the playwright,
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then lived in St. Louis, was the
coach. Of course, there was a
great display of children's dances
in the presentation of which it
was my pleasure to direct. Lisle
Colby, who is now Mrs. Gus
Thomas, and a sister of Bain-
bridge Colby, took the part of
Bobby and Nida Stickney played
Nida. This was, in my judgment,
the most successful children's
play that was ever given here.
And I very often meet the men
and women of today who were
very little boys and girls in that
cast.
"Then, at the other academy

out on Olive, near Grand, we had
the Imperial as a regular organ
ization, made up of the social
leaders, and many other very im
pressive events, including the Fri
day cotillon. One of the biggest
affairs we ever had there was the
reception given during the cere
monies attending the golden jub
ilee of the late Archbishop Ken-
rick, which was arranged by Mrs.
J. L. D. Morrison, Mrs. Berthoud
and other ladies in honor of the
jubilarian. It was different from
the usual receptions and it was
most impressively given. Some
of the greatest churchmen were
there, including Cardinal Gib
bons. And there were other big
functions given by social leaders
of distinction, many of whom
have since passed away."
Prof. Mahler takes a particular

pride in telling some of his little
pupils —and as he specially feat
ures the training of children, he
has a great many in the younger
classes —that he taught their
grandfathers and grandmothers
when they were children, and he
also urges the little feet of these

youngsters on to renewed effort
when he tells their owners what
clever performers their grandpa
rents were in their day. Of course,
when a little 7-year-old miss is
told that her grandma or grandpa
was the wonder of the class, that
pupil is going to uphold the glory
of the family, even though it re
quires some extra effort. Among
the names figuring in his third
generation classes are the Wades,
Rays, Scudders and Striblings. In
1878 he taught Festus J. Wade
his choice steps, and one of his
new puipils is little Leonora Scul-
lin, a granddaughter of the bank
er. He taught both Mr. and Mrs.
Simeon Ray years ago, and later
on their son, E. Lansing Ray.
Now he is teaching Lansing Ray,
Jr. He had Mrs. Scudder as a pu
pil and lately has been teaching
her grandson, who is a son of
John Overall.
Prof. Mahler is very proud of

his class registers, which he has
carefully guarded since he
launched his career as a master
of the dance. He opens one of
these books every once in a while
to show some little girl the name
of her grandfather or grandmoth
er. The names in the lists could
well be taken and used in the pre
paration of a "who's who in St.
Louis," and it would extend back
over a very long period. He also
has photographs of many of these
pupils, showing how they appear
ed in their dancing costumes in
the older days. He makes it a
rule to retain photographs of all
of the children, especially those
who participate in the plays.
Some of these who were very lit
tle folks when they faced the
camera are among the prominent
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men and women of the present
clay, and a number of these fam
ilies are represented in this year's
classes.
Among the pictures are Mrs.

George K. Hoblitzelle, who was
Miss Laura Harrison ; Miss Fran-
kie Elliott, now Mrs. Frances E.
Cockrell ; Miss Emilie Haydock
Camp, now Mrsfl F. C. Lake, Jr.,
and Miss Lily Carr. now Mrs.
Hope Norton of New York, and
Hunt Turner.
"These were among my very

best pupils," Prof. Mahler re
marked as he looked at the pic
tures. "Little Frankie Elliot was
a wonderful dancer and as sweet
a mannered child as one would
wish to meet. Her best showing
was in the Spanish dances. Little
Laura Harrison never came to the
class that she did not bring her
smile with her. She was active
on her feet and just took to danc
ing naturally. And there was
that dear Lilly Carr, who was a
granddaughter of Col. J. L. D.
Morrison. She w-as one of the
child dance sensations of her
time. She danced the Mercury
dance for which I had to arrange
special music. This same dance
is now given by little Virginia
Simmons, daughter of Maj. Geo.
W. Simmons of the Red Cross
service in Russia. That reminds
me that George Simmons was
one of the best leaders of the co
tillon that I ever saw. His only
rival here was Oliver Richards.
Hunt Turner was a big success
in one of the late Mrs. Pittman's
plays and, like all the others of
his family, was graceful and eas
ily taught. Then there wore
those pretty Bates children, now
grown up, who provided much

entertainment for their many ad
mirers in their childhood days.
Prof. Mahler belongs to the old

school type
' of dancing masters,

and refuses to be stampeded by
the jazz or any of its accompany
ing modern dances. If refusing
to accept any of these newer steps
places him in the back-number
class, he announces his willing
ness to assume the responsibility
and pay the penalty.
"No," says this devotee of the

legitimate, "we don't have to re
spond to any of these newer
crazes. They will come and go
and the people who love to dance
will get back to the old dances,
which have furnished so much en
joyment. The waltz will never
give way to this latest nonsence,
certainly not very long, nor will
those old-time favorites like the
polkas, schottische, mazurka, qua
drille, Saratoga Lancers, Har
vard, Ostend and a host of others
be crowded out of the ballroom.
I saw in my evoution as a teacher
the arrival of a large number of
dances, some of which proved
more attractive than others.
When I was a child the polka
was just coming into its stride,
and then came the esmeralda,
which was a pronounced favorite.
The schottische came with a rush
next and created a furore among
the dancers. The lancers and
their imperial came pretty close
together, then the Parisian vari-
ties of the waltz lancers and the

York. The racket was alluring,
especially to the younger people,
because of the slides it afforded
and the resultant opportunity to

romp. The barn dance came after
the racket and then the Harvard,
which had just enough of the
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waltz in it to afford sauce, as it
were. Then we got the Newport,
which was well received, as was
"Comin' through the rye," which
followed. There was a waltz
strain in this latest dance which
helped a great deal.
The five-step waltz, which was

the next in line of production was
entirely too difficult of execution
and its life was short. The Ox
ford minuet, the composition of
Horace W. Beek, created a decid
ed stir when it was first given in
Chicago, where its copmoser and
creator lived. The Berlin, by
Gilbert, came along in 1888, and
then the gallop, with its slides
and romps remained with us a
long time. I have no fear that
these absurd new dances will ever
permanently displace those I have
named."

Louis Chalif's Gold Room Now
Being Used for Many Small

Concerts.

With the increasing number of
concerts intimes given in New
York there has also appeared
what may be termed "intimate"
concert halls, suitable for the lec-
iurer-recitalist esiring only a
medium-sized audience.
Well situated in the heart of the

concert district, directly opposite
Carnegie Hall, with fine acoustic
properties, the two auditoriums in
the Chalif Building are gradually
gaining popular favor. The main
hall, known as the Gold Room, ac
commodating 550, and the Rose
Room, with a seating capacity for
400, were much in demand during
the past season.
Among the important musical

events held there were recitals

and concerts given by or under
the auspices of Sergei Klibansky,
Lazar Samoiloff, Alexis Rienzi,
Adelaide Fischer, Alfred Y. Cor
nell, Mme. Xiessen-Stone, Eu
genie Bernstein, Adelaide Gesch-
eidt, and meetings of the New
York Teachers' Association, New
York Community Singing Society
and the American Music Optim
ists.

FAMOUS ORGANIZER OF
PAGEANTS DIES.

London, April 28.—Imre Kiral-
fy, famous as the organizer of
pageants and spectacular plays,
(lied Sunday at Brighton.
Kiralfy was born at Budapest

in 1845. When 23 years old, he
began organizing pageants and
processions.
In 1869 Kiralfy came to the

United States and remained in
this country for 25 years present-
'ing spectacles such as "The
Black Crook," "The Fall of Baby
lon," "Xero and the Burning of
Rome," "Columbus," and "Am
erica." Returning to EnglandKiralfy managed many notable
engagements.

DANCING PARTY.
The Springfield, O., School of

Dancing gave their annual Stu
dents' Class Dancing Party Fri
day evening, April 29, under the
direction of Mr. and Mrs. Good-
fellow. It was a great success, a
handsome program with the us
ual number of dances. Kemp-
ler and O'Brien orchetra. Re
freshments were served.

.-
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SOME AMUSING NOTICES.
The humor of notice hoards is

sometimes grim. A lady went to
stay at the homestead of a New
South Wale: squatter, one of a
family all renowned for their ec
centricity. On the morning after
her arrival she went for a stroll
up the creek which ran near the
house, coming upon a picturesque
and shady pool, sat down to en
joy the grateful coolness. Sud
denly her eves fell i.pon 'he fol
lowing notice poste ! conspicu
ously upon the opposite bank:
"Please don't commit suicide in
this pool. There is a deep dam
in the reck paddock the use of
which you are very welcome."
Somewhat horrified, the lady,

upon her return to the house, in
quired the meaning of this notice.
Her host told her that the house
drew its witter supply from the
pool, and that during the past
twelve months no fewer than
three hush wanderers had seen
fit to end their lives in this parti
cular place.

SOME INTERESTING
In spite of its reputation as a

merry month, May is full of
treachery. It seldoms brings any
severe storms or gales to this
country, but its ways are often as
capricious as those of April, and
the well known warning never to
"cast a clout till the month of
May is out" is a very sensible
one.
The ancient May Day celebra

tions, which used to add to the
merriness of the month— if. in
deed, they did not create it—have
been but half-hearted affairs si ice

the days when Oliver Cromwell
discountenanced them.
Celebration of the May Queen.
There are, however, a few May

Day customs which still survive :

At Oxford a band of choristers
climb to the top of Magdalen Col
lege lower at five o'clock on the
monri.ig of the first and sing a
hymn a;>pr ipriate to the occasion,
whilst thousands of people gfather
in the street beneath la listen.
And at Whitech '.p-,1 College,

Chelsea—thnnks l~ t^e efforts of
John Rusk'n—the first is celebrat
ed in time-honoi :d fashio-i, the
May Queen being sclec'cd by her
fellow-students, and receiving" a
valuable go'd cross, whilst her
maids-of-honor each receive a _^et
of Ruskin's works.
Whit Sunday was, in oldon

days, a special festival for ba ->-
tism, and it is to the white rob; s
worn by the candidate.? that it
owes its present name. It \vn-
originally known as Pentecost.
To turn to events of importance

which have occurred during tie
fifth month, on May 10th. 1357,
the most terrible mutiny of mod
ern times broke out in India. Its
suppression cost £<0,OCO.OrO and
a tremendous number of lives.
and incidentally brought abiut
the end of the East India Com
pany, the most wealthy and p ov
erfill corporation which ever ex
isted.

By a singular coincidence it
was in May, 1670, that the Hut'-
son Company —another huge
trading concern — receive! the
Royal charter which gave it su
preme control of America north
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of the St. Lawrence.
On the 23rd of the month in

1706 Marlborough vanquished
the French at Ramillies, and com
pelled them to abandon the whole
of the Spanish Netherlands.
The Peace of Pretoria was

signed on May 31st, 1902. In the
United States May introduces the
tornado season ; and the eruption
of Mont Pelee, which destroyed
St. Pierre and 40,000 people, oc
curred on the 8th of the month, in
1902.
In the matter of crime May is

the third worst month of the year,
and specializes in the burning of
crops, cases of assault, and the
abandoning of children.

SHE DIDN'T GET THE JOB.
Because—
She sent her letter of applica

tion on a sheet of fancy notepa-
paper. She disregarded the re
quest for "replies in applicant's
own handwriting," and typewrote
her letter. She covered two sheets
with personal particulars which
didn't matter tuppence, and ig
nored the particulars for which
the advertisement asked. She
sent her application in an envel
ope which wasn't properly stuck
down. She turned up at 11

o'clock for an interview at "10:45
sharp." She wore her frilliest
blouse aud highest heels and all
her jewelry when she went to see
her prospective employer. She
carried a pair of mousy-looking
gloves, and her hands lookedTiad-
ly washed and unkempt. She was
very anxious to know if the girls
had to bring their own things for
afternoon tea, and if there was

much overtime, and if it mattered
being a few minutes late in the
morning. Shetreated her employ-
er-in-embryo in a familiar way
that hadn't a shadow of respect in
it. She was very insistent upon
knowing exactly what her work
would be, and still more emphatic
about the things which he never
did. She said that she thought
the job would suit her very well,
and was indignant at being told
that she would not suit the job.

CURE OF SHELL SHOCK.
"Doctors are now recommend

ing dancing as a cure for shell
shock," said Mr. Jack May, secre
tary of the United Allies' Dances.
"It is a sign of the times. The
dancing fever is sweeping over
London, as it has done in Am
erica."
Rationed dancing for allied offi

cers and their friends is going to
be a great success, judging from
the first of a series of dances at
the Grafton Galleries. These in
ter-allied dances, designed especi
ally as boons and blessings to
young officers on leave in Lon
don, are smiled upon by the mili
tary authorities. Persons present
at the first dance included Major
General Fielding, commanding
the London district ; Lord Porta-
lington, Lady Randolph Church
ill, who is one of the hundred hos
tesses, and Lady St. Oswald.
Young officers of the American

army and navy, who almost out
numbered the British and French
officers combined, enjoyed parti
cularly the brisk one and two
steps which alternated with walt
zes, and a sprinkling of dancers

,
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whose ability is usually admired
from the other side of the foot
lights showed shy people "how to
do it."
There is no admission without

a previously purchased ticket, so
that the "guests" are all known,
and single tickets are not sold to
ladies. Introductions, made by
one or other of the official "host
esses," are a feature of the dances.
"1 have already introduced sev

eral young officers who came by
themselves to young ladies who
came in parties with chaperons,"
said Lady Randolph Churchill in
the middle of the evening.
There are many Americans

who mr.st have pleasing recollec
tions of the great "White City" at
Shepherd's Bush. To Londoners
it seems an age since the small
sum of twenty-five cents would
take them from London's muddy
streets into a land of colored
lights and thrills and excitement,
of breathless dives down a moun
tain railway, and sudden bumps
on the painted switchback, to a
continuous accompaniment of
laughter and music. It was a real
"Joyland" to the boys from Eton,
or Harrow, or Winchester (now
a great military camp) and their
excited sisters. For less than a
dollar these boys and girls could
get a choice selection of the best
that peace could offer him in the
way of thrills and sensations.
That was in 1914. "Thrills and

sensations." they were called.
They would be put petty amuse
ments now to these former merry,
irresponsible schoolboys.
Imagine, if yon can. a small

scout aeroplane at rest on its
'drome and swaying lightly in the
breeze. Underneath its planes

hang four small bombs, which in
spite of their smallness contain
sufficient explosive to wreck a
factory.
The youthful pilot arrives it is

more than four years now since
the day of the "White City"
thrills—climbs into his seat, and
tests the engine. Roaring along-
the ground, the machine shoots
suddeniy almost vertically, up to
two hundred feet. In five min
utes it is just a speck inthe sky,
flying at will more than a mile a
minute toward a black cloud of
bursting shrapnel.
The young pilot inspects the

cloud at close quarters and rinds
a British artillery machine flying
backward and forward, engage in
watching the extinction of a Ger
man battery by British shells.
With engine full on he dives with
a screaming of wires. The wind
rushes whistling past and sting's
him face to a rosy warmth. Down,
down, down at a pace of more
than two miles a minute. The
"White City'' never could have
provided him with that exhilara
tion, even in 1914.
Along a straight, poplar-lined

road he spots a winding convoy.
There is a second of palpitating
suspense as the little yellow bomb
streaks down, and then a sudden
cloud of smoke and debris, and a

big gap among the limbers.
The drivers leap from their

horses in a wild panic ; the two
mounted officers gallop off d'iwn
the road, leaving the convoy to its
fate; but their unworthy fli.sfht
does not save them, for the pilot'?
cracking gun catches them, a-icl
they roll over in the dust with
their horses. In a few moments
the road is strewn with wreckage,
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and the scout soars into the air
again. A long dreary train puffs
slowly and laboriously along a
newly made track, carrying need
ed shell up to the German guns
at the front.
Again suspense, as the young

pilot frees his second bomb. It
falls twenty-five yards to one
side, and the pilot dives lower to
make sure of his third bomb. This
time the bomb shatters a truck
near to the center of the train,
and as the scout swervec up and
away comes a blinding flash and
huge report, the concussion from
which bumps his machine up on
to one wing tip.
He has one bomb left.
Along a dusty road a colum of

German troops are slowly wind
ing. They are being pushed as
fast as possible up to the trench
es to stem the rapidly encroach
ing- enemy flood. Diving low over
their heads, the pilot drops his
fourth and last bomb, which falls
among the marching men. The
ranks are broken ; the wounded
and dying are trampled on by
their frightened comrades ; all are
struggling and fighting for cover,
as the pilot, turning and flying
low, fires burst after burst from
his machine gun to complete the
work of his last bomb. "That lot
of Huns will kill no British or
Americans today; no, nor this
week," reflects the pilot.
Then up and away from this

shambles on the road into the
sunny air he soars in search of
black-crossed enemy machines.
Mutatis mutandis. This youth,

-who is as comfortable 20,000 feet
tip in the air as when in bed, who
can shower destruction upon
trains, convoys and regiments,

who in half an hour's work can
undo the laboriously executed
plans of great German generals
and affect the course of battles,
will hardly again be thrilled, as he
was in 1914, by the sensations of
a switchback railway.

* * *
The city of Glasgow is located

a long way from the fighting
fronts, but it possesses the busi
est canteen for American men in
all the British Isles. Its clients
are chiefly sailors from American
ships. At times it has served as
many as ten thousand men in a
day. Week in and week out, it
averages something like twenty-
five thousand cups of coffee a
week.
Fourteen American women, re

sidents of Glasgow, constitute the
canteen committee. Miss Ger
trude Boyd is the commandant,
and there are three supervisors
who mobilize the workers when
ever a special call comes. Often
the hours of the canteen are from
six a. m. to ten p. m., so that the
women work in shifts.
The principal canteen is locat

ed on the docks, but there is also
a canteen service at the Club for
Soldiers and Sailors uptown. In
both places everything is free to
men in American uniform.
One of the features of the day

was a vegetable shop in charge of
Viscountess Harcourt, formerly
Miss Mary Burns, of New York.
This was patronized by many
prominent Americans and Eng
lishmen, the latter including Mr.
Asquith, former Prime Minister,
who bought a basket of potatoes ;

Lady Diana Manners, who took
cabbage, and Mrs. Edwin Mon
tagu, wife of a former Secretry
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for India, who purchased a
squash.

* * *
I don't know whether this story

is true, but it deserves to be.
An American soldier was eat

ing an apple pie in a dark trench.
A black figure loomed ahead, and
said something unintelligible.
"Have a bite," said the Yank,

hospitably.
"Can't you see I'm a staff cap

tain?" thundered the voice.
"Right ! Have two bites," said

the Yank.

A TEN-MINUTE VACATION.
"I've been marrie 26 years and

I've, never had what you would
call a sure-enough vacation. I
never get two weeks for a vaca
tion, so I just take ten-minute va
cations," she told us. "I mean
that at least three times a day,
just when I'm apt to get most
worked up about all there is to be
done, I simply sit down in my
rocking-chair or lie down, or, if
it's nice weather, go outdoors for
at least ten minutes. It's a won
derful help. Then I always wear
rubber heels, keep my voice low,
because there's nothing so wear
ing as talking in a high voice, and
I try to sit and stand in the most
restful way. When things go
wrong, and I'm getting mad or
blue, I take a few deep breaths,
hold up my head and practice a
grin. It' the best tired-and-cross
tonic I know of."

GOOD HEALTH.
"Count your m.inv blessings,"

and count as the greatest among
them—Good Health.

To enjoy life to the full and to
have zest for the day's work, a
normal health status must be
maintained. Regularity in all the
habits and functions of the body
is a first health principle. Defin
ite periods for sleeping and eat
ing, work, rest and recreation
should be provided in the day's
program. A well balanced day
contributes much to success.
Also, moderation in physical hab
its should be strictly adhered to.
Excess in anything brings in its
waks disastrous results, and vio
lation of the principles of right
living soon break down an other
wise strong body and buoyant
spirit.

The Mental Attitude.
The mind's strong control of

the body is a great factor in the
physical makeup. A mental atti
tude of cheerfulness, optimism,
thoughtfulness, enthusiasm, inter
est and joy in living and in work
adds its own quota to our well-
being. The habits of the mind
can be regulated as positively for
soundness of health as the physi
cal habits. It is a duty we owe
ourselves to wage war upon the
things which do not contribute to
our good. Worry, despondency,
fretfulness, anger, aimlessness—
disease-thoughts of the mind—
should be placed in the discard
and eliminated as so much waste
mental force.

Enjoy the Out-of-Doors.
If thou art worn and hard beset,
With sorrows that thou wouldst

forget,
If thou wouldst read a lesson that

will keep
Thy heart from fainting and thy

soul from sleep,
Go to the woods and hills! No
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tears
Dim the sweet lock t'rat X.r ure

wears.
The health-giving out-of-doors

uffcrs a great oppartunity for the
promotion of mental, moral and
physical well being. Fresh air
and sunshine arc Nature's own
best medicines and free to all.
The tension of a hard day's work
can be directly relieved by a walk
out in the open, or a sport enjoy
ed out-of-doors.
Concentration on our work uses

up its own demand upon the re
serves of energy and to restore
tliis for the morrow, relaxation
must be had. As the forms of
work are different, so the recrea-
tif'ii varies for different people.
Thf cc whose work calls for bod

ily r.ction all day will derive the
beit recreation from that which is

entirely opposite, and the brain
worker will look for that which
brings the body into action. Each
'.vill pick the recreation which will
give the most individual enjoy
ment and good.
More and more thought is be

ing given to providing ways and
means by which the children and
the adults of the nation can have
systematic, physical training and
recreation outside of office, store,
a- -i 'actciy. Public playgrounds,
RVI •nasiv.r.s, and prblic parks,
\.'ith provision for a'l kinds of

T Tts, ..re included in all civic
•ilai •;.

Ro'iscvelt, .lie p.rcat American
;r,id p.n er.pr uciu of health promo
tion, WPS OP entinlly an out-door
n:nn la vn.ide a h >!iby even of
str?nronr. spirts and physical
t.j'iniv?. I>i''ii!^-. imntinr;. ex^lor-
ing. an'-1. rJI recreations full ot ac
tion, lad their strong -p;-.;jl to

him. One time he said : "If it

were in my power, I would make

a new commandment. This com-
mandmnt, like those of old,
would be for the good of every
person, young or old, weak or
strong, sick or well, rich or poor,
and it would read :

Thou and thy children and thy
children's children shalt frequent

ly and regularly practice some ap
proved form of physical training ;

not for thine own good alone, but
for the good of thy offspring, aye,
for the good of the community,
for the nation, the state and so
ciety, and for all humanity. Se-
lah!

MUSHROOM IS OLD.
The antiquity of the mush

room's establishment in history
may be read both in the Bible and
the treaties of the Talmud. The
manna that saved the Israelites
has been identified as a mushroom
of commerce, growing in its nat
ural wild condition.

PERSPIRATION STAINS.
May I ask you for some rem-

ey to take perspiration stains out
of silk and wool underwear?
Thanking you.
Perspiration stains are ex

tremely stubborn. If you cannot
take trv<n ut with borax, try ox
alic ;-ciJ r.i'iution—half a teas-
p:,(,ntu1 "f t'ie oxalic crystals in

a gallon ot lukewarm water. Soak
the Ftai'i for a little while, then
wash in wa;m sads as usual.
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HEALTHY CHILDREN.
Begin the day by drinking a

glass of water and drink at least
six glassfuls during the day.
Do not go to school without

eating breakfast.
Eat regularly three times a day.
Eat slowly and chew all food

well.
Drink milk every day—four

glasses are not too much.
Eat some breakfast cereal ev

ery day.
Eat some vegetable besides po

tato every day.
Eat bread and butter every day

—dark, coarse breads are best.
Eat some fruit every day.

Spend pennies for apples instead
of candy.
Do not eat candy between

meals. Eat candy and other
sweets only after a regular meal.
Do not drink tea or coffee ; it

does the body no good, but harms
it.
Do not eat or touch any food

without' first washing the hands.
Do not eat- fruit without first

washing it.
Do not eat with spoonk or fork

that has been used by another
person without washing it.
Do not eat from the same dish

with another person.

FIRST SUBMARINE CABLE.
The first submarine cable was

one that made communication
possible between Calais and Bou
logne, on one side of the English
Channel, and Dover, on the other.
This experiment is ' commented
upon by the London Illustrated
ISiews iu its issue for August 18,
1849.
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A SENSIBLE WOMAN.

Now tell me honestly what you
think of the people who claim to
read the Talks every night and do
not do as requested when asking
for private information or names
of articles not printed?
Don't you think there are a

great many, people mildly insane
in this world of ours? You must
certainly have wonderful patience
and wonderful self-control for one
can see that you are tried almost
beyond endurance. I often see
letters where women instead of
thanking you, blame you for not
answering them at once.
We are glad that you wrote

such a note, as it offers an oppor
tunity to sav what we have long
felt.
There are plenty of "mildly in

sane" persons in the world, but
far more who are simply thought
less, selfish or indolent.
One must have patience to be

of use in the world, and we wish
that we had a larger stock of it,

especially when correspondents
insist upon again and again writ
ing for information by mail, en
closing blank envelope and loose
stamps, instead of self-addressing
and stamping the envelope, to
spare a busy woman time and to
guard against error. A stamp may
easily drop out of an envelope, as
they are often carelessly placed.
Correspondents often forget to

enclose a stamp, then wonder
why no reply is forthcoming, and
write a second letter finding fault
bitterly, when they realy have
only themselves to blame.

MILITARY DANCE.
The military cotillion held in

Alsclorf's Hall on Saturday night
was the special feature arranged
as the closing event of the Friday
afternoon dancing class for child
ren of the Alsdorf School for
Dancing. The conventionality of
the class room was laid aside for

a general good time. With the
flags of the Allies, pretty dresses,
soft colored lights, radiant faces,
and good cheer everywhere ap
parent, it was an attractive scene
that met the eye of the late comer.
Beginning with the martial
strains of a patriotic medley by
Alsdorf's jazz band, it was a night
of unalloyed pleasure for the
young folk from Balmville and
Cornwall as well as this city.
Many of the figures in the cotil

lion were impromptu "stunts,"
very pretty and very good fun.
The special numbers included
dances named : The Flag, Infan
try, Artillery, Cavalry, Aviation,
Our Heroes, Reconstruction, etc.
The favors were attractive and
appropriate. This is the second
season for the class, and arrange
ments have already been made for
a third term next year. Refresh
ments were served.

IMPROVES THE TEMPER.
In these days of ten minutes a

day reading, or half hour study
ing societies, how many women
make it a point to spent certain
minutes in rest to improve their
nerves and their beauty?
Good health is vastly more im

portant than intellectuality.
That comfort to its possessor,
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or to anyone else, is the most bril
liant mind which lives in a weary,
wornout, worried, nervous body?
Sheer weariness and mental ex

haustion cause a lot more trouble
in the world than they get blamed
for
A rested person is a pleasant

person, while a tired person is al
most always sure to be cross.
It is natural—and perfectly

right, for a woman always to con
sider her personal appearance of
great importance.
This fact should be remember

ed, particularly by those who are
always a little overtired and nev
er look well.
Their faces assume a doleful,

can't-pay-the-rent air, and often
take on the expression of a tooth
ache victim. Wrinkles, dull eyes
and sallow complexion follow in
natural succession.
It is an easy enough matter to

take creases out of a Sunday-go-
to-meetin' frock, but to erase
tucks, accordeon plaits and tur
key tracks from one's face is quite
another matter.
Would you keep your fresh

complexion and plumpness and
bright eyes?
Then learn how to rest prop

erly.
Do not insist that change of oc

cupation is rest. There is no
greatter delusion.
It's nothing of the kind.
It simply varies the kind of fa

tigue—add another, different in
location.
To acquire perfect rest settle

yourself in a corner, arrange your
feet, fix your arms, settle yourself
so that you are comfortable from
head to toes.
Sit this way for five minutes

motionless.
Don't cough, don't move, don't

do anything but take long, chest-
developing, easy b.eaths, and
close your eyes or leave them
open. It doesn't matter, but don't
move.
At the end of five minutes you

will feel very much rested.
If possible take these rest treat

ments two or three times a day.
At any rate, force yourself to take
the treatment at least once a day.
You will be surprised at the
amount of good it will accomplish
for you.
The nervous girl who feels in

clined to scream if the door bangs
or anyone drops a fork ; the girl
who feels "jumpy" all the time,
who is not in the least cross,
though all her family think her a
demon of crossness, and who can
not help being irritable, needs to
let go for a while and practice the
home-made rest.
What she realy , needs is ten

minutes of absolute relaxtion at
least once a day in a quiet, dark
ened room.
She is simply overworked and

run down— a victim of nerves.
Few people realize that mental

work is more exhausting than
physical work. You can not con
vince them that a bookkeeper
works harder than a laundress..
And yet, as a matter of fact, it is
true that mental work is much
more nerve-racking than muscu
lar work.
If it is one of your nervous

days when you feel like flying out
of the window from sheer irrit
ability, stand erect, hands clasped
in front of you, head bowed, hav
ing expelled all the breath from
the lungs.
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Now, slowly lift the head and
shoulders until the head is very
erect, and while inhaling deeply
through the nostrils, center the
thought on perfect peace.
The exercise will not only re

duce a double chin, but further
more in a few minutes the nerv
ous feeling will surely subside..
You will have accomplished this
by a combination of mental and
physical work called psycho-phy
sical culture, which is quite the
fad of the hour.
Don't cough. Don't talk loudly

Don't hum and don't whine.
And don't talk too much.
Lift the corners of your lips

and observe what a pleasant ex
pression you will wear. You
can't afford to go around with
your griefs displayed to an un
sympathetic world, you know,
which has heart griefs of its own.
In the seventeenth century the

average duration of life was only
thirteen years ;at the present time
it is thirty-six years.
It has been found that while

the right hand is more sensitive
to the touch than the left, it is less
sensitive than the left to the ef
fects of heat and cold.

Home-Made Candies.
Nougat Bars—Grease a clean

tin pan with olive oil. Cover the
bottom with a thick layer of al
monds. English walnuts, pecans,
Brazil nuts and hazel nuts. Melt
one pound of sugar by stirring it
in an iron saucepan over the nuts
in the pan. When the candy
cools, mark it off into bars or in
quares.
White Cream Candy — One

pound white sugar three table

spoons vinegar, one teaspoon ex
tract lemon, one teaspoon cream
tartar. Add little water to mois
ten sugar, boil until brittle. Put
in extract, then turn quickly out
on buttered plates. When cool,
pull until white, and cut into
squares.

Chocolate Fudge —Two cups of
sugar, one-half cup of sweet milk,
one teaspoon butter, two squares
of grated chocolate or four table
spoons cocoa, one teaspoon va
nilla, chopped nuts also may be
added or not as you please. Put
sugar, milk and butter into a
saucepan and cook until a soft
ball may be formed when drop
ped in cold water. Remove from
fire place sauce-pan in dish of
cold water, add vanilla, and nuts
and beat mixture until it begins
to thicken. Put at once in well
buttered pan. Mark in squares
when cold.
Japanese Nut Candy—Cook in

a double boiler equal parts of
white and brown sugar, stirring
till the mixture is melted and
forms a thick, smooth syrup ; re
move ; flavor with almond extract
pour it over a buttered baking tin
on which has been strewn a layer
of chopped peanuts, and let hard
en. Break into pieces before
serving. This candy will not
melt in transportation.
Lemon Sherbet—Two quarts

and 1-2 pint of milk, 1 tumbler of
lemon juice, which means, 4 or 5
lemons, 4 cups sugar. Chill the
milk before adding the lemon
juice, then freeze.
Butter Scotch — Put three-

fourths pounds of butter, and two
cupfuls of water in a kettle. Bring
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to the boiling point and let boil,
when mixture will become brittle
when tried in cold water. Add
three tablespoonfuls of vanilla,
and turn into a buttered pan, hav
ing mixture one-fourth inch in
thickness. Cool and mark into
three-fourths-inch squares. When
cold snap into pieces.
Hot Maple Syrup for Vanilla

Ice Cream — Boil together a
pound of maple sugar, broken,
and a very little water. When
the syrup threads, stir into it one-
half cupful of English walnuts,
broken into bits. Pour this sauce
over each portion of cream as you
serve it.

Have Pretty Hands.
Cold cream will keep hands

white that are not so naturally..
Indigestion often causes red
hands and so does stricture any
where, such as is caused by tight
boot tops, tight gloves, tight col
lars and tight corsets. Cultivate
the habit of holding the hands up
rather than down.
If the hands are large learn to

hold them quietly without ges
turing too much and, if the hands
are thin, wear few rings. A plump
hand can stand any number of
rings, but many jewels rattling
around on scrawny fingers are an
abomination-
After 40, sometimes earlier, the

hands begin to grow thiuer and
the veins show more pl-i.inly.
Bathe them twice a week in warm
olive oil which wi'J help to keep
them plump and youthful and will
make the disfiguring veins less
pron.inent..
Don't Wear Your Ha' Indoors.
Keep your hat oil us m-ich as

possible. Hair can.1 >t 'ie too eas
ily, or too loosely for us own »vo11
Kir;.- rrd that nf tV nerve* of
the head. Anything like pressure,
he it MI- strain abo'H \bc h-.-d in
(''• '..-> i jury on tli >. !>:--r.p. . i'l i!ie
Cm-si ;-prt of the .-e v< :s sv.-:eni.
P'li'r-g the hair r. > r, fo tightly

from tlie back of t!ie head and
lh_- -ais will cause tlic :;linJs of
''•i 1--.-.-V to swell ip ;.-. uf.lv and
ui • iiu. «-nble mi •"<•• Nfoti«*c
.•
' ..; it 1 ef it is ', ; •.'*' •;!> 'he

1 . rp'ii.1- --.it and ' , t1u- hair ha:ig
loosely for a few hours.
With an easy, artistic and nat

ural hair dressing, nervousness
will disappear and headaches will
become unknown. It is not only
beneliriri1 to the growth of the
hair but also to -the nerves of the
head to wear the hair tied with a
ribbon at the nape of "the neck,
free from hairpins whenever you
are studing or writing or using
your brain more than ordinarily.

Statue of Liberty.
The Statute of Liberty is of

copper on a granite and conurtto
pedestal. The statue itself is 151
feet high and the pedestal 155
feet high, making a tota1 height
above low water rrurk en' 306 feet.

Indian Names for Camp.

Onageyi —Wilderness Place.
Atayi— Forest Place.
Ekwanulti-—By the River, Riv

erside.
Amahi —Water Side.
Kanatiyi—Hunter's Place.
Cheroqee names, vowels as in

Latin :

Kimlagun—Pleasant Point.
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Hnawitka —Under the Leaves
(Biloxi.)
Apitakia—Among the Trees

(Choctaw.)
For Hands That Perspire.
Alcohol, four ounces; tincture

of belladonna, one-half ounce.
Wipe the palms of the hands

several times a day with this, let
ting the mixture dry on. It eva
porates quickly. Do not let it
reach the back of the hands. If
desired, talcum or orris powder
may be dusted on as soon as the
liquid dries.
Do not wash the hands with

hot water. It opens the pores and
causes the perspiration to flow.
Cleanse the hands with tepid
water.
An alum solution is effective in

some cases. Moisten the hands
several times a clay.

Be a Tactful Woman.

The charming woman possesses
a definite personality. She makes
her exits and entrances felt, and
one would rather talk with her
than with other people. She may
not say anything remarkable, but
she utters even commonplaces in
a way of her own. She is a sym
pathetic listener :and neither eyes
nor interest ever wander.
Tact and charm are near akin,

as both include the gift of saying
the ri,erht thing in the right place
We all know the woman who
quite unintentionally makes her
friends as uncomfortable as poor
puss with her fur rubbed the
wrong- way. We all know, also,
her opposite, the sweet creature
from whose presence one always
emerges cheered. and comforted,

with the agreeable sensation that
one has been appreciated at last.
The charming woman never

stoops to flattery. She honestly
believes the best of everyone, and
considers it her mission on earth
to diffuse happiness around her.
To spread sunshine on the earth
seems a divine attribute and the
charming woman has usurped it
as her special prerogative.

Squeaking Shoes.

I find a general question how to
cure squeaking shoes. I believe a
remedy above all others to be ker
osene. Let the shoe stand in it.
It will quickly absorb all that is
given it, as the leather gets dry
and needs oil.

TUNING A BELL.
No matter how great may be

the care taken in making the
mold, a bell has to be tuned be
fore it will ring a clear, true note.
As a matter of fact, every bell
sounds five notes, all of which
must blend together harmoniocs-
ly. If one is the least bit out, the
tone will be spoiled.
The first of these notes is pro

duced by the vibration at the
mouth of the bell, the second by
the vibrations a little higher up,
the third still higher up, and so on
to the fifth, which is produced
quite near the top. As the char
acter of the sound which brings
depends upon the thickness of the
metal, it is possible, by taking
thin shavings from various places
in the inside of the bell, to alter
the five notes, until they are all in
harmony.
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JAMES SMITH
Chicago

INTERNATIONAL MASTERS tional Dancing, Character Work,
i OF DANCING.
Arrangements for our Twenty-

sixth Annual Convention are
being completed. The meeting
and Normal School will be held
in ,the Hotel Breslin, Atlantic
City, N. J., June 9 to 14, 1919.This hotel is located on The
Broadwa'Ik in the center of all at
tractions and is connected with
the Moulin Rouge Cafe. The
management has given us the use
of a private Ballroom for our
meetings and Normal School and
promises the best of accommoda
tion. ATH members who expect
to attend this meeting should
write the management for reser
vations of rooms in advance, as
there are a number of other con
ventions meeting in Atlantic City
at this time.
Hotel Breslin, N. L. Katz,

Manager. Room Rates Per Day—One Person, $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00.

Normal School.
The special feature of our As

sociation is its Normal School.
Each year the course extended
and special care is taken in select
ing the work so that no time is
wasted. The course consists of
instruction in Historical Interpre
tations, Esthetic, Folk and Na-

Ball-Room Dancing, Etiquette,
Deportment and Social Customs.

Children's Classes.
Children's classes and class line

work will receive coniderable at
tention; in fact, all branches of
the art will be featured during
the convention

Important.
Plan now to attend this meet

ing.
Plan now to bring a new mem

ber.
Plan now to put on some work

and don't forget to arrange for
your room.

JAMES SMITH,
President.

P. H. KELLY,
Secretary.

SUMMER NORMAL SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Clendenen an

nounces a Summer Normal
School, June 1st to 6th, also in
August: Egyptian, Classical,
Toe, Greek, Interpreative and
Health Dancing taught. Our
academy will be open during the
summer months for private teach
ers courses.
F. Leslie Clendenen, 5530-4°

Vernon Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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PROPER FIRST AID TO THE
THIN.

The thin woman must eat often
and good quality of food. She
must also have more sleep than
the plump woman, nine hours be
ing none too much. In addition
to this she should take a nap after
her lunch. Begin the day with a
light break-feist—a cup of choco
late, made with milk, some corn
flakes with cream and sugar, then
some thickly buttered toast and a
medium-boiled egg. ,
Bathe in only warm water,

never cold, and do not remain in
your bath too long. Luncheon
may be of roast beef or mutton,
with a salad having liberal
amount of oil or mayonnaise, and
plenty of milk to drink.
At dinner eat any food you

please that is sugary or starchy,
and remember always plenty of
butter. Do not eat pickles or
drink lemonade. For the sake of
your digestion, you should not eat
over-rich foods, but keep in mind
the class of foods that is fattening.

SELAH.
The word Selah,. which occurs

so frequently in the Psalms, is
usually believed to be a direction
to the musicians who chanted the
salms in the Temple. Mattheson,
the Treat musical critic, wrote a
book on the subject, in which, af
ter rejecting a number of theories,
he comes to the ocnclusion that it
is equivalent to the modern "da
capo," and is a direction that the
air or song is to be repeated from
the commencement to the part
where the word is placed.

INDIANS ARE FEWER.
At the present time there are

only 60,000 full-blooded Indians
in America. The death rate
among them has been growing in
the past few years, being much
gerater than the birth rate.

A BOX OF PENS.
What pen claims Moses for its

authority? Pentateuch.
What pen appertains to a

clock? Pendulum.
What pen is made of copper?

Penny.
What pen signifies poverty?

Penury.
What pen names a religious

feast ? Pentecost.
What pen is patronized by

church-goers? Penance.
What pen is provided with

wings? Penguin.
What pen enables us to draw?

Pencil.
What pen is a lady's name.''

Penelope.
What pen has five sides? Pen

tagon.
What pen have we all studied

in school? Penmanship.

RENEWING A SHOE LACE.
When the tin end or cap comes

off a shoelace, one is inclined to
discard the lace, even though it be
new. If the end of a lace is dipped
in a bottle of glue or mucilage and
rolled between the fingers until it
tapers to a sharp point, and then
allowed to become very hard and
dry, it will answer the purpose,
even better than the tin cap, as it
comes very hard and will last as
long as the lace does. The best
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time, however, to do this is at
night, and in the morning the end
will be hard and dry. One of the
things that are no trifle is to have
the tip of a shoelace come off in
one's fingers. I do not pause to
conjecture why it invariably hap
pens when one is in a frenzied
haste. It is a comfort to know
that the mischief may be repaired
before the next time of pulling
and hustle.

SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.
All men from Maine are not

maniacs.
An actor can "show off"—and

go right on playing.
Burning words When an author

destroys a manuscript.
Pansy Bonehead's new hat is

immense —and nothing else.
There are a lot of narrow-mind-

-ed people seen on Broadway.
A farmer isn't necessarily lazy

'cause his buggy is rubber-tired.
Why is it that when a man

shaves notes he always wears
whiskers?
Many a man likes to go to

church so that he can talk about
hymn-self.
A man doesn't usually find out

how mean he is till he runs for
the legislature.
Ma says a man must be pretty

light-headed who tries to "carry
himself with an air."
The more oil some men put on

their hair the surer they seem of
copping out a girl.
It is better for a man to stay

right where he is than go some
where else and go wrong.
Gabriel's Trumpet may turn

out to be nothing else than a
Democratic weekly published
down in Indiana.
Why is it that a miserable little

one-cylinder auto becomes a red-
devil racing machine—when it be
longs to a millionaire?
Ma says the new woman is one

of those creatures who knows
more about mathematics than
about mendin' socks ; more about
Greek verbs than getting the best
bargain at a scrimmage sale.

WALKER adtl two step DW
F. Lester Clendennis' name ap-
F. Lestre Clendun's name ap

pears on the prospectus of the
International Association's com
ing meeting in June. He will
give demonstrations in basic
Greek and Egyptian dancing as
described in his new book, "The
Art of Dancing." "Spookland,"
his latest musical extravaganza is
to be elaborately produced in St.
Louis by a cast of 500 in Sep
tember.

Do Business by Mail
It'* profitable, with accurate liata of

prospect*. Oar catalogue contains vital
information on Mail Advertising. AUo
price* and quantity on 6,000 national mail
ing lula. 99% guaranteed. Such aa:
War Material Mfra. Wealthy Men
CbeeM Bo* Mfra.
Shoe Betailera
Tin Can Mlrs.
Dniggiita
Auto Owner*

Ice Mfra.
Doctors
Axle Create Mfra.
Railroad Employee*
Contractor*

, Write for this valuable reference book. ^
-RoM-Conld, 82S OliveSt.,8t.Loui«.

Ross-Gould
_ tVlciiling S*. Louis
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THE fWO STEP
SAILORS HORNPIPE
and How to Teach It

By II. H. Grant, revised by H. Layton
Walker

(Copyrighted)
And How to Teach It

Entry
Have the music make an extra tremalo

chord of four bars for entry.
Run to the center .of stage, or starting

point, take off cap and bow and replace

it, folding the arms, slightly extended
from the chest.

STEP ONE
Tempo presto, or 200 quarter notes per

minute. Direction, Describe a circle,
starting to the right, about twelve feet
in diameter, ending at starting point.

Part First
Step on R. and at the same count bring

L. in front (count one).
Hop on R. (count two).
Hop again on R. (count three).
Rest (count four, one bar).
NOTE—During this bar, the L is kept

from the- floor, toe pointed down making

a dashing movement, and in making the
hop on K spring only enough so the foot
may move ahead three or four inches, or
more as the movement becomes light and
easy.

Part Second
Step ahead on L and at the same count

bring R in front (count one).
Hop on L (count two).
Hop again on L (count three).
Rest (count four, one bar).
This bar is executed the same as part

first, beginning with L in place of R.
Part first and second describes the step

used to make the circle. Repeat R and
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L alternate, making three times with each
foot for six bars, ending at starting point
on the L.

PART THIRD
The Break or Finish of Steps

Hop on L, and at the same time and
count, place R toe to the hollow of L
foot (count one).
Hop on L, and at the same ocunt, place

the R heel to L toe (count two).
Hop on L, and at the same count, place

the R toe to the toe of L (count three).
Hop on L, and at the same count, place

the R heel to the L toe (count four).
Hop on to R, and at the same count

place L toe to the hollow of R foot
(count five).
Hop on R, and at the same count, place

L heel to the toe of R (count six).
Hop on R, and at the same count, place

the L toe to the toe of R (count seven).
Hop on R, and at the same count, place

the L heel to the toe of R (count eight,
two bars).
Repeat part first and second and the

circle, beginning the movements with the
L foot, and making the circle to the left
to starting point, and make the break be
ginning with L (circle six bars, break
two).
NOTE—The break here described is

the same as part first and second of Step
No. 11, book No. 2 of the Highland Fling.
At the end of the Hornpipe, I shall de

scribe a difficult break which may be used
in Place of the Toe and Heel.
For a small child, we sometimes make

the first step a plain 1 2-3 polka with each
foot alternate, six bars, with the same
circle and break, and simplify other steps.

STEP TWO
Part First

Hop and come down on both toes, the
R in front (count one).
Hop, and kick R out (count two).
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Bring R down third po, back (count
three).
Unfold and extend the hands up, look

ing up (count four).
Make a movement of the hands as

though puttink down a rope, and at the
same time bend over (count 5-6-7-8, two
bars).
NOTE—At the second count and hop,

turn one-fourth around before bringing
the R clown in third po. back.

Part Second
Refold the arm.s and at the same

count, hop and come down with L toe
to the toe of R (count one).
Hop on R, kick L out turning one-half

around (count two).
Bring L down, third po. back (count

three).
Unfold the arms, extend the hands up

(count four).
Make a movement of the hands as

though pulling down a rope, and at the
same time, bend over (count 5-6-7-8, two
bars).

Part Third
Repeat part first, turning one-half

around instead of quarter, as your mo
tions of pulling down are to the side, not
front. This part takes eight counts (two
bars), completing the six bars.

Part Fourth
Arms folded.
Part fourth is the break or finish al

ready described in step one, part third.
Begin with the R. foot. Fold the arms
during the break, and face front (two
bars).

Part Fifth
Arms folded.
The following four parts are a repeti

tion of the preceding, only reversed.
Hop and come down with L toe in

front (count one).
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Hop on R, kick L out, turn one-fourth
towards the left side (count two).
Bring L down in third po. back (count

three).
Unfold the arms, extend the hands up

(count four).
Make the motions as though pulling

down a rope and bend over (count 5-6-
7-8).

Part Sixth
Repeat part first, turning one-half

around instead of one-fourth (eight
count, two bars).

Part Seventh
Repeat Part Second turning one-half

around, etc. (eight counts, two bars).
Part Eighth

Break, arms folded.
The same as Part Third, step one, only

begin with L foot( two bars).
STEP THREE

Exercise to precede the direction and
break. Raise L and keep it up during
the movements explained for R.
Raise the heel from the floor turning

on the ball of the foot about four inches
towards the right (count one).
Move the toe around about the same

distance towards the right, turning on the
heel (count two).
Repeat, moving the heel around (count

three).
Repeat, moving the toe around (count

four, one bar). You are moving towards
the right without the assistance of the
L foot, or a hop, repeat it for six bars.
Begin the same movements to the left,

beginning by turning the toe around first,
then heel, etc., keep the L up (six bars).
Left Foot.
Raise the R, commence the same move

ments towards the right on L foot, mov
ing the toe first, then heel, etc., for six
bars.
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Exercise No. 2
Hop on L, and at the same count ex

tend R back and down, bending forward,
arms extended out as though grasping a
rope, the left ahead (count one).
Draw the L slowly up to R, 3rd po.,

make movement with hands as though
hauling rope. For the drawing of foot
and hauling movement, consume three
counts (2-3-4).
Repeat, by hopping again on L, and

extending R back, etc.
Repeat until an easy backward move

ment has been acquired.
Exercise No. 3. Arms Folded

Step on R with L up, turn the heel of
R out and back (count one).
Step over R and L, turn the heel of L

out and back (count two).
Step over L and R, turn the heel of R

out and back (count three).
Step over R with L. turn the heel of L

out and back (count four, one bar).
The heels must not touch the floor, it

is a walking step turning the heel out and
back, at the same time the other foot is
moving over.
The turning of heel out and back is

made while standing upon the ball of the
foot.
The movement is called the crab stop.

Exercise No. 4
Hop three times on L, moving back

ward, and leaning towards the left with
cap in right hand, and R leg out to the
side (count 1-2-3-rest 4).
Repeat, changing the position.
The three hops on the R. hat in left

hand.
Leaning towards the right, moving

backwards count 1-2-3-rest 4).
Repeat any number of times for prac

tice. The hat must be held well up and
out, changing it from one hand to the
other as you change the weight from one
foot to the other.
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Exercise No. 5

Move backward on the heels as rap
idly as possible bending forward, and
turn completely around movements of
hands as though hauljng and coiling rope.
The five exercises described are in re

ality independent steps, and should be
practiced as such.
They are united to form step five,

called the anchor, as follows :

The anchor step as danced, arms
folded :

Exercise No. 1, straight forward (four
bars).
Move about eight feet forward.
Exercise No. 2, backward, position of

hauling rope (four bars).
(This forms the stem of the anchor.
Exercise No. 3. Direction, the same as

you would take to dance with the side
couple in a quadrille (one bar).
Add three running steps and pause on

the R (one bar).
Add three running steps and pause on

the R (one bar).
Exercise No. 4. Backward (four bars).
Break (two bars).
Exercise No. 3 to the left (one bar).
Add three cross feet running steps and

pause (one bar).
Exercise No. 5 backward, and turn

when at starting point (six bars), break
(two bars).
This step forms the shape of an an

chor.
STEP SIX

This step is similar to the second with
a change in hand movements.

Part First. Arms Folded
Hop, and bring R toe to 5th po. front

(count one).
Hop, turning one-fourth to the right,

kicking out R (count two).
Bring R down, 3rd po. back (count

three).
[ To be continued]
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Vaudeville Acts, Sketches, Monologues.
Fancy Dances—Price par dance, $1. eaiU.

Music ertra. Any 12 dances, $10 For pai-
lor or stage. Professional or amatetr.
Operas Ballets, Marches, etc. In fact, every
thing needed or used by Preceptors or Show
Folks, etc. Boobs for sale by the Two Step
Pub Co H J.ayton Walker, Owner, Main
and 'Ferry streets, Buffalo, N. Y. (Write us
tot any information you desire.)

1. When Mamma Lets Me Out (Song and
Dance) .

2. Little School Girl (Song and Dance).
3 La Oltana (Spanish Dance).
4. La Manola (Spanish Duet).
5. Royal Middles (Sailor's Dance).
6. Sword Dance.
7. Solo Tambourine Dance.
8. Fan Dance. (Duet or Solo).
9. Eussian Peasant. (Group).
10. Irtne Skipping Eope Dance.
11. Spanish Group.
12. Dance of the Bee.
13. Encore (Group; a Novelty).
14. Irish Washerwoman. (Solo or Duet).
15. Rainbow Dance. (Solo).
16. Flower Hoop Polonaise.
17. La Cachucha. (Spanish Solo).
18. Living Whist.
19. German Gaiety. (Group).
20. Parazotti. (French).
21. Pas Senl.
22. Espanlta.
23. Wing Dance.
24. Mistletoe Minuet.
25. Grecian Picture Dance or the Dream 01

Ancient Greece.
26. Old Seville. (Solo tambourine).
27. Solo Gavotte.
28. Columbian March (17 or 33 ladies).
29. Serpentine Dance.
30. Skirt Dance.
31. Sailor's Hornpipe.
32 National Highland Fling.
33. Santiago. (Spanish Oastagnette) .
34. Sheaun Trews.
36. Dutch Song and Dance.
36. Chinese Song and Dance.
37. Maypole.
38 Saragossa. (Spanish Tambourine).
39. Dutch Duet.
40. Delsarte Vocal Gavotte.
41. Delsarte Action Holy City.
42. Delsarte Action. Now I Lay Me Down

to Sleep.
43. Original Court Mennet.
44 20th Century Minuet, 4 couples.
46 20th Century Minuet. 1 couple.
46. Newsboys and Bootblacks Dance.
47 Gypsy Camp Dance—Gypsy Queen. 4

Solo Dancers. Gypsy Band of 8 or
more couples.

48. Stephaney Gavotte Clog—Italian Solo.
49. Irish Jig.
50. Artistic steps for song and dance.
r.j. Mazurka Clog.
52. Waltz Olog.
53. Irish Seel.
54. Lancashire Clog.
65. American Clog.
56. Back Dance. No. 2.

57. Straight Jig, No. 1.
68. Straight Jig, No. 2.
59. Amateur Buck Dance.
60. Professional Buck Dance.
61. Key to Step Dancing.
62. Trip Around the World. In one night.
63. Day at Fan-American, cotillon.
64. Frolic with Peanuts, cotillon.
65. Snowflake, cotillon.
66. La Jota, a Mexican Tambourine Solo

Dance.
67x Crackovinne, Daughter of the Regiment.
68. Dancers of All Nations. For 26 or more

boys and girls in costumes.
69. La Roberto, Cnblan Dance. Easy.
70. My Dear Old Mother. An up-to-date

vaudeville, singing, dancing, etc.
71. Butterfly Dance. Music Floating Air.
72. Manana Mexican Shawl. Solo or Group.
73. La Zarana. Spanish Tambourine or

Castenet Dance for 9 or 17 girls.
74. Dance of the Clowns. Music, Oood-by.

My Honey.
75. American Hornpipe. Solo or Group.
76. Dainty Dames. Danced by girls In cou

ples, on* or more.
77. Allemande a Trois. Danced by one man

and two ladles.
78. Children's Flag Drill. Music and Dese.
79. Little TiUie Brown. Song and Dance.
80. La Chasse de la Rose. Boy and Girl.
81. Anchor Hornpipe. 12 Boys ft 12 Girls.
82. Hiawatha Party.
83. Scotch Heel.
84. Rose Bud Skirt Dance. Solo or Group.
85. The York Waltz Olog. Solo or Group.
86. Dublin Irish Dance. New.
87. Holland Dutch Turn and Dance for two.
88. La Menuet de la Oonr. Original.
89. Grand March. M. S. 8. New.
90. Theatrical Dancing. Pantomime, 40 pp.
91. Queen Louise Gavotte. Eight couples.
92. Minuet, Louise XIV. Three couples.
93. Dance of the Snow Birds. Eight girls.
94. Serpentine Dance. Stretch a number of

of wire across the wall.
95. Hawaiian Dance. Solo or Group.
96. Greek Palm Dance. Group.
97. Papillon Group Dance.
98. Egyptian Group Dance.
99. The Minuet Quadrille de la Menuet.
100. Polish Dance. Four or more couples.
101. American Buck Dance.
102. Gertana. Spanish Solo.
103. Russian Solo Dance.
104. The Fairies Revel. 12 or 16 little girls.
105. Indian Dance. Group.
106. Fairy Toe Dance.
107. Gavotte Irmareen.
108. Dutch Waltz Clog.
109. Peasant Group Dance.
110. Pepita, Spanish Dance Solo.
111. La Court Minuette.
112. Pearl of Andnlucla, Spanish, for 16.
113. Grandma's Recitation and Minuet Dance.
114. Hungarian Duet.
116. Pierrott's Dance. No. 1.
11R 17th Century Minuet. 1 or 4 couples.
117 Tarantella. Italian Duet Dance.
118. March of the Ancient Greeks. For 16

ladies and captain.
119. Pavane for 6,,:«17d WB1H DnnwIK
119 Pnvane. For one or more couples.
120. La Pierrot. Solo or Group.
121 Irish Washerwoman.
122. Sleigh Bell Dance Solo.
123. Quarrel Dance. For two little ones 6

to 10 yean of age.



19*. La ZlncwllU. Olpiy Due*.
126. El Pajara Castinette. Solo Dance.
126. The Tnree Graces. Poor three ladies.
127. Lie la 1'apillou. Butterfly Wulo Dance.
128. Is-a-wa. Solo Dance.
129. Skirt Dance, No. 1.
130. Graiidmama and Me. For a little girl.
131. Sailor's Hornpipe. No. 2.
132. Skipping Hope Dance, No. 2.
133. JLi Violette.
134. Cachucha Castanet Dance, No. 2.
135. Highland Fling, No. 2.
136. Manola Castanet Dance, No. 2.
137. Sailor's Hornpipe, No. 3.
138. Salvation Army Tambourine Dance.
139. Indian Massacre and War Dance.
140. La Tyrolean Solo.
111. sword Dance, No. 2.
142. Esmeralda. Gypsy Tambourine Dance.
143. Essence. For boy and girl.
144. Bolero. For boy and girL Spanish.
146. Sheann Trubhals.
148. Irish Jig, No. 2.
147. Italian Heart Dance. For 16 and leader.
148. Dutch Wooden Shoe. Four couples.
149. Soldiers' comique or Return of the Raw

Becruit. For boy and girl.
160. Fairies and Brownies; 16 Fairies, 12

Brownies, Fairy Queen, 2 small boys.
161. Swedish Wedding Festival. Four musi

cians, bride and groom and eight bal
let dancers.

152. Sallors-Eu-Forte. Eigbt or more.
163. Visions of Fest. For 12 small girls, one

lady and three gentlemen.
164. Fou-Uo-Ka. Japanese Group Dance.
166. Movies Dance, four of each sex.
166. Nursery Dance. Eight or 16 wee tots.
157. Hay Dance Festival, including Foresters

Dance, May Pole Dance, Rustic Reel.
168. Hock Marriage of the Midgets. Any

number of children.
169. La Manola, Spanish Dance, No. 3.
160. Skirt Dance, No. 4.
161. Grecian Cymbal Dance. Any no. girls.
162. Doll Quadrille.
163. May Pole Dance, No. 3.
164. Oteroe. Spanish Dance. For beginners.
165. Butterfly Ballet. Ten ladies, one solo.
166. Chinese Dance, No. 2.
167. Negro Dance, Grotesque.
168. On the Midway, Dance of the Nations.
169. An Easter Cotillon.
170. Fandango, Mexican. Solo or Group.
171. Hoss & Hoss, Skirt Dance.
172. Crinoline Dance. Four Solo Dancers and

13 Ballet Dancers.
173. Cannincita, Spanish Castlnette.
174. Woodland Sprites.
176. Sand Jig.
176. Espagnole, a Spanish Fan Dance.
177. Living Whist. No. 2.
178. Delsarte Poslngs. Any number desired.
179. The Flowers and The Bees. 16 flowers

and flower nueen, 12 bees and king.
180. March of the Gods in Asgard. 12 ladies.
181. The Brownies and the Fairies.
182. La Pavane, No. 2.
183. L« Menuet En Qnatre and Gavotte.
181. La Gitana. Group and Solo Dance.

uiyuy wueen, etc.

..„»„ n..., i. ma 10.00
. ..i.Li' ll*uciu«. Jt'- O. &OW, 4.UU
Clendanen's Treatise of Dancing 6.00
Grace of Man. Delsarte, Illustrated 6.00
Bods-worth on Dancing, latest edition.. 1.60
The German (Mahler) 1.60
Youth and Opportunity, 300 pages l.OU

118. Dane* of the Archers. Tor two fills
carrying boor and anour.

194. 20th Century Belles tc Chappies. 8 girls.
195. New Tyrolean, No. 2.
196. Angels Vision of Rest. 12 small girls,

one lady, three gentlemen.
197. New Esmeralda or The Gipsy Girl.
198. Ballet de la Paplllon. No. 2. 4 to 6 girls.
199. El Pajaro de Santa Cruz, Solo, No. 2.
200. Carmeucita, Spanish Fan Dance. Solo.
201. The Tube Rose. Song and Dance.
202. Wandering Willies. Tramp song ft dance.
203. Fireman's Dance. Solo Dance for boy.
204. The Plantation Dance. Solo.
206. Romeo and Juliet. Minuet.
206. News Boys and Boot Blacks Dane*.
207. Liberty March.
208. Tableaux. Dance for three.
209. El Pajaro. Group Dance.
210. Dutch Monologue. Song and Dance.
211. Spanish Tambourine Dance.
212. Up-to-date Girls' Song and Dance. Four

or more girls.
213. Rose of Mexico, a high class solo.
214. Florodora Sextette.
21S Oomique Polka. For boy and girl.
216. Ribbon Drill.
217. Gipsy Dance Group.
218. Highland Laddies.
219. Salvation Army Street Dance.
220 Fairies' Visions of a Trip Around the

World In One Night.
221. La Coquette. Solo Dance.
222. Ballet of the Follies. For four couples.
223. Grotesque Dance or the Jolly Four. For

four clowns or jesters.
224. La Luna. For four couples.
226. Greek Pantomime March.
226. Christmas March.
227. Harvest March.
228. The Montezuma Cotillon, Mexican Air.
229. Recitations. Old Virginia Reel, etc.
230. The Mextc Drill and Pontomime.
231. A Telephone Sketch and Dance.
233. Irish Sketch and Dance.
234. Trie True Polka. Four boys, four girls.
235. Pas Breton Dance. Boy and girl.
236 Fairies Danre. Eight ((iris.
237. St. Cecelia Marrh. 32 ffirls & captain.
238. Scotch Dance. For 4 people.
241. Tlic Dwarfs Dance.

Caution: Persons are warned anainst sell
ing or otherwise infringlns upon the rights of
the owner of these dances. He insists that
his copyrights be respected, otherwise those
violating his rights arc subject to prosecution
to the full extent of the law.
These dances are only sold by the Two-Step
Publishing Company, II. Layton Walker. Pro
prietor, Main and Ferry Streets. Buffalo.
N. Y., and are not handled by any other firm

American Dancing Master, with 400
dances including 100 cotillon 50

Teachers' Assistants:. 40 pases to extract
for dancing school circulars 60

Huw to M. •i' a •»• ••»»at Tevhliui and
lead a Favor Cennan (Grant) 60

Quadrille Book *0
Developing Exercises for teachers' prac
tice and for fancy danciim 26

Mason's Drills and Marches 26
Booklet, Eight Hand Reel. Vir/rlnia and
Opera Reel. Portland Fancy and
Crooked S 10

How to Become Successful Teachers, or
the First Danclnir Lesson 1.00

Wltmark's Miuistrel Guide, up-to-date ..1.00
How to Build a Fortune 1.00



IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK

HOTEL BRISTOL
129 - 135 W. 48 ST.

122 - 124 W. 49 ST
HEADQUARTERS OF THE

Dancing Associations
THE NEW ADDITION

on 48th Street, completed this year, doubles the capacity
of the BRISTOL and makes it one of the largest and most
beautiful hotels in New York. Convenient to all transient
lines and within easy walking distance of most of the Citie^
leading Theatres and largest stores. Combines" all the
luxuries of the modern hotel with the quiet and comfort of
the home. Neither ils cuisine nor its service can be excelled.

THE BEST MODERATE PRICED HOTEL
IN NEW YORK

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
ROOM WITH BATH :

WITHOUT MEALS, $2.00. WITH MEALS, $3 .SO
NEW GRILL ROOM

OPEN ALL THE EVENING
T. ELLIOTT TOLSON,

President and Hanager



A Special Feature for Every Holiday

THE VERY LATEST

Victory Trot, a Social Dance
for Cnildren

Newera, the new modern idea
in a Fox Trot

The New York Waltz

One Step Combinations, etc

Liberty Waltz, music and
description

Canteen Canter-one step
music and description

Comouflage Fox Trot
music and description

Price 50 cents each

Two Step Publishing Co.

Just What You Want.
The most complete work ever writ

ten. Special entertainments for the
following days: ,

New Year Party.
Valentine Party.
Washington Birthday Party.
St. Patrick Party.
April Pool Dance.
Etster Cotillon.
Haypole Dance.
Thanksgiving Party.
Xmas Greetings.
The work not only explains how to

decorate for each party, but also de
scribes many new cotillon figures never
before published. Sent for 82.50.

Cotillon Novelties
Pi ice $ I each, published in book form.
A DAY AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.

An evening's cotillon full of life.One of
the best cotillons ever produced. Many
of the figures can be used separate.
(The above can also be called A Day at
the St. Louis Exposition.
PEANUT FROLIC—Easy to give and

a great favorite. No decorations neces-
•ary.
SNOW FLAKE COTILLON— Pro

nounced by all to be the prettiest party
of the season. Decorations are beauti
ful, yet cheap.

One Dozen Ways to Entertain a
Social Dance

Only Book of Kind Ever Published.
Having had so many calls for novel

features that are easy to give, and
entertaining, we have described "one
dozen" special features that are all big
drawing cards. The following features
are plainly described and published in
book form.
Evening Picnic by Moonlight.
A Purple Party.
A National Party.
Japanese Party, (or San Toy.)
Farmer Jubilee.
Who I* Who.
Carnival Jubilee.
Tag Two Step.
Running Quadrille.
WhoOeUlt.
Ralnbew Dance and Serpentine

Party.
Rrlo®, $2.60

Sold by the Two Step



Century

COTILLIOI BCIOI
BY H. LAYTON WALKER,

Hain and Ferry Sts. Buffalo, N. Y.

Contains over 700 Figures. 210 Pages

It is presumed that the Cotillion offers a greater variety of

entertainment, combined with enjoyment and recreation,, than any

other form of dancing. The Twentieth Century Cotillion book con

tains many unique and interesting figures, popular games on a large

scale, attractions, surprises and the large number of figures will give
teachers of dancing an opportunity to select what may particularly
appeal to them and to their patrons. Favors, properties and sou

venirs may be used to advantage in many of the figures described.

The illustrations were prepared with care and with a desire to assist

teachers in successfully dancing the figures illustrated. Many of th«
figures require no illustrations, and the selection of short, medium or

long figurues may be made. The Cotillion and the German are

explained in this valuable book and to appreciate its merits, a copy,

neatly bound, should be in the library of every teacher of dancing,

ready for use when occasion requires.

PRICES.. 5.00

Cash or its equivalent, to accompany order.



Others Make Money
TEACHING

OCIAL OR BALLROOM DANCING
This Pleasant, Lucrative Business Averages

$1,000 to $5,000 Annually
Ladies or Gentlemen, young or middle aged

YOU
Can learn in a few weeks at small Cost

To impart capable instruction

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
WORK FOR YOURSELF

This is not a new or untried get-rich-quick proposi
tion just being offered as a novelty or'experiment.
We are offering to ladies and gentlemen a praclica,

Normal Course of Insi ruction in the elements of a tried
and approved vocation or profession which we ourselves
and many others have followed honorably and success
fully for many years.

SEND STAflP FOR BOOKLET
If you are willing to devote a few weeks time and

to spend a reasonable amount of money towards

STARTING RIGHT
upon the road to a success which many have have failed
to attain for lack of a little training.

THE SPRINGFIELD (OHIO.)
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Normal Coarse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. GOODFELLOW, Instructors,
Make Key Distrct Wittenberg Ave.,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U. S. A.



COOK'S
DANCE FLOOR

WAX
Polishes Any Floor As Slick as Glass

For Dancing

Used By All Leading Dance
Professors

TRIAL CAN FREE
To test the merits of Cook's Wax, a
pound can mailed free upon receipt of
20c to prepay postage.

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED
THE DANCE PROFESSION

Manufactured By

FRANK C. COOK CO.
1019 19th St. DENVER, COLO.

Mason's Fancy Drills and Marches tor Young
Outlining UOCK,
tat, TU mr,

ROF SALE BY THE TWO STEP

HOOT,CUV SUB-
MS, DULLS AMI

Including enluU
tion Marches,
Drills, etc ad-
apted to Htm*.
School a*d Set?
Instruction, Illus
trated by isw esv
graving* (real
fife, obtained by

photography,
which iSows the
proper poaitio* •>
each caa*. The
work: couaia*

. without apparatus, Broom and Fasi Drills, Marches and Military Evolution* for DM by
Girls and Boysf Fencing, stc. The music given include* all the calls lued in the Army, togethei
with valuable explanations. The hook will he aa efficient aid in teaching how the bodily powers may
be developed and grace in movemeit acquire* in harmony with the law* of health. CeetkMoafwo pages. Prlca), 35 cU.

PRICE .26 CTS



DO NOT FORGET the Normal School sponsored by the A. N. A.
M. of D.

TO BE HELD in New York City again this season.

SCHOOL. OPENS Monday, July 28th, for FOUR WEEKS.
HALL is at 103rd Street and Broadway (Subway Station at 103rd St.)

THREE CLASSES daily. Beginners, advanced and pantomime.

TUITION to Members of the A. N. A. M. of D. and to Members of

the A. S. P. D.

SINGLE COURSE including Pantomime $30.00

DOUBLE COURSE including Pantomime $50.00

NON-MEMBERS single course, per week ^ 115.00

STEP AN 0 MASCAGNO, Principal.

A complete Ball Room Course will be arranged.

For members, per week $ 5.00

Non-members, per week $10.00

For further information write

W. L. BLINBi, Secretary-Treasurer,
Rockford, 111.



THE GOLDEN YEAR
1 869.- .r 19 19.

Sincerely, JACOB MAHLER,
St. Louis, Mo... - —=,


